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#6491 hy 
Rocket Racer 
What looks ke 3 
suclear-powersd, three- 
wheeler, has propels 
_ that spin as you rll it 

along the floor, and 
‘travels through time? 
iuaoey oy204 04 Aug 

#1853 
Hypno Crviser 
The hot-odsn’Hypna nicer 

trayeling anywhere in time. 
tlt along the or 
‘and watch the hypao 
Si psi repent 
time! 

Mystic Movntain Time Lab 
Open up Dr. Cyber’ time lab and see all the strange 
time machines. Talk about a hot seat. The spinning, 
flaming chair fires you ito time. Cool your jets inthe 
shed and you could bean an excelent ime adventure 
(ust like Bill and Ted). 
‘The telescope doesn’t scope out stars but Jooké into 
the past or future. Time traveling boat.is perfect for 
short time jumps. Cool catapult Blasts harrel into 
space. Spin the Hypno Disk and win tip in tithe. 
Bonehead, the spooky skeleton kegps time bandits 
Tocked up. “Cranky” robot helps run the lab. 







Beet VENUE 
‘oo! about building

 2 ime machine is that No ‘one kno
ws 

‘irplane, spaceshi
p, submarine, pirate SI 

a lot of different
 times. 

I a r 1 Y 

foray} 
Ps really c 

mone looks Tike. It could be a caf, 
aire 

=% > gr like the Flying 
‘Time Vessel, a few 

pieces from 

Check out the a
wesome time machines 

built by Club me
mbers! 

Read about what Club
 members would

 do if they 

could blast into 
‘the past or future

 with their 

time-cruising mach
ines. What would

 you do? 

‘Interdimensidndl Time Capacitor’ 

ee a oer ez Mies 

sox Dns tack in tine ik tule ol 
mes jrdn wien be wath. Bet Cod weld 
F eran when be was aK But Dei wos ate 

“Turmel 

OF Time” 

— ont f “C-12 Time Machine” 
Andrew Ullrich, Ac nen 

rata sei atlgs re nth ft, Ate 
Castle if we hee him as 

Dragon Wing e 







cw 
MEMBER 
REVIEW 

‘Cub member, Nick Howco, Fra 
Connecticut was one of the first 
LE60 Mantocs to butld:the Flying 
‘ime Vessel, ond heres how Nick: 
rates the FTV: 
What do you like about the Flying 
Time Vessel? 
1 Hike the realy, really big geor 
‘inside the model best. Its neat 
how it motes the wines flop ond 
the propeller turn. Tolso like 
the string ond crows nest 
because they mate it lock like © 
pirate ship. ra 
Wnere did you go with your time 
cruiser? 
Tent on o treasure hunt. 1 
started in spoce and then went 
to the isionds. 1 would tote the 
lying Time Vessel to ony, * LEGO ploce. 
Do you have 
favorite character? 
Tike Tim because he’ 
G regu kid. 

on 
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‘Our model designers ‘tool
 Van ‘Schravendi

ike’s 

ois suet 
let 

sepa Dig N D
ump “and #6125,

 Sea Sorin 9
0 create the 

cooler than. ‘cool..gT
IME TRANSFOR

M Al You'll Find all
 the 

erie oseg gece 
‘your own: ‘LEGO collectic 

guild the 

jEewcurstelt 
Wenmeale 
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Hold onto your 
The first ever LEGO CD-ROM Game 
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Tim and Dr. Cyber are building @ Fiying Time Vessel (FTV), but they ost the last 
‘ ploces somewhere in time. Spinning 
Hypno Disks are hidden throughout the 5. Near each disk you'l find 
the missing pleces and the name of 

ce. Write down the name 
of each piece next tothe LEGO 
theme it came from. 

soa oe 
and mail it 
‘Sept. 25, 1996 to: 

Telephone: ( 


